Teacher of Biology / Environmental Science
Established in 1996, NTK Academic Group is a leading educational service provider in Hong Kong. We
specialize in academic tuition for students following international and local curricula, standardized test
preparation, and educational planning and consultation services. We are also a fast growing publisher
with more than 30 study guides published.
We are looking for committed and confident teachers who are ready to inspire students to be more
open to understanding the world around them and guide them along their learning path. The successful
candidate will teach various international curricula and levels according to in-house designed course
outlines. You will have opportunities to participate in curriculum design and development. We provide
continuous professional development workshops and training to our teachers. If you are passionate
about teaching and would like to work in a company with a diverse culture, this is the opening you've
been looking for.
Job Responsibilities






Teach the respective subject of various international curricula and levels in small group or
one-on-one lessons
Design customized lesson plans for students following course outlines
Execute non-teaching duties such as preparing progress reports, developing and organizing
teaching materials
Assist supervisors in carrying out and participate in academic-related projects
Report to department heads and the management team

Essential Qualities










Bachelor’s/ Master's degree or above with strong academic background in related fields
Excellent grades and achievement in middle or high school
Commitment to teaching and student-oriented
Keen to work in education, especially teaching students from multi-cultural backgrounds
and working in an international and culturally diverse company
Responsible, diligent, organized and open-minded towards learning
Able to work independently as well as in teams in a positive manner
Knowledge in international exams and syllabuses is an advantage
Fluent in English
Applicants with more relevant experience may be considered for the position of Senior
Teacher
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What We Offer







Prime working location in the heart of Hong Kong
Comprehensive training program
Career advancement opportunities in a market leader with over 85 full time teachers and
over 20 years in the industry
Bonus schemes
Medical benefits and monthly sponsorship of staff well-being activities
Attractive remuneration package to match work experience and educational background

Interested parties should send a detailed CV and cover letter with expected salary to
recruitment@ntk.edu.hk
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Teacher of Chemistry
Established in 1996, NTK Academic Group is a leading educational service provider in Hong Kong. We
specialize in academic tuition for students following international and local curricula, standardized test
preparation, and educational planning and consultation services. We are also a fast growing publisher
with more than 30 study guides published.
We are looking for committed and confident teachers who are ready to inspire students to be more
open to understanding the world around them and guide them along their learning path. The successful
candidate will teach various international curricula and levels according to in-house designed course
outlines. You will have opportunities to participate in curriculum design and development. We provide
continuous professional development workshops and training to our teachers. If you are passionate
about teaching and would like to work in a company with a diverse culture, this is the opening you've
been looking for.
Job Responsibilities






Teach the respective subject of various international curricula and levels in small group or
one-on-one lessons
Design customized lesson plans for students following course outlines
Execute non-teaching duties such as preparing progress reports, developing and organizing
teaching materials
Assist supervisors in carrying out and participate in academic-related projects
Report to department heads and the management team

Essential Qualities










Bachelor’s/ Master's degree or above with strong academic background in related fields
Excellent grades and achievement in middle or high school
Commitment to teaching and student-oriented
Keen to work in education, especially teaching students from multi-cultural backgrounds
and working in an international and culturally diverse company
Responsible, diligent, organized and open-minded towards learning
Able to work independently as well as in teams in a positive manner
Knowledge in international exams and syllabuses is an advantage
Fluent in English
Applicants with more relevant experience may be considered for the position of Senior
Teacher
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What We Offer







Prime working location in the heart of Hong Kong
Comprehensive training program
Career advancement opportunities in a market leader with over 85 full time teachers and
over 20 years in the industry
Bonus schemes
Medical benefits and monthly sponsorship of staff well-being activities
Attractive remuneration package to match work experience and educational background

Interested parties should send a detailed CV and cover letter with expected salary to
recruitment@ntk.edu.hk
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Teacher of Economics
Established in 1996, NTK Academic Group is a leading educational service provider in Hong Kong. We
specialize in academic tuition for students following international and local curricula, standardized test
preparation, and educational planning and consultation services. We are also a fast growing publisher
with more than 30 study guides published.
We are looking for committed and confident teachers who are ready to inspire students to be more
open to understanding the world around them and guide them along their learning path. The successful
candidate will teach various international curricula and levels according to in-house designed course
outlines. You will have opportunities to participate in curriculum design and development. We provide
continuous professional development workshops and training to our teachers. If you are passionate
about teaching and would like to work in a company with a diverse culture, this is the opening you've
been looking for.
Job Responsibilities






Teach the respective subject of various international curricula and levels in small group or
one-on-one lessons
Design customized lesson plans for students following course outlines
Execute non-teaching duties such as preparing progress reports, developing and organizing
teaching materials
Assist supervisors in carrying out and participate in academic-related projects
Report to department heads and the management team

Essential Qualities










Bachelor’s/ Master's degree or above with strong academic background in related fields
Excellent grades and achievement in middle or high school
Commitment to teaching and student-oriented
Keen to work in education, especially teaching students from multi-cultural backgrounds
and working in an international and culturally diverse company
Responsible, diligent, organized and open-minded towards learning
Able to work independently as well as in teams in a positive manner
Knowledge in international exams and syllabuses is an advantage
Fluent in English
Applicants with more relevant experience may be considered for the position of Senior
Teacher
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What We Offer







Prime working location in the heart of Hong Kong
Comprehensive training program
Career advancement opportunities in a market leader with over 85 full time teachers and
over 20 years in the industry
Bonus schemes
Medical benefits and monthly sponsorship of staff well-being activities
Attractive remuneration package to match work experience and educational background

Interested parties should send a detailed CV and cover letter with expected salary to
recruitment@ntk.edu.hk
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Teacher of Mathematics
Established in 1996, NTK Academic Group is a leading educational service provider in Hong Kong. We
specialize in academic tuition for students following international and local curricula, standardized test
preparation, and educational planning and consultation services. We are also a fast growing publisher
with more than 30 study guides published.
We are looking for committed and confident teachers who are ready to inspire students to be more
open to understanding the world around them and guide them along their learning path. The successful
candidate will teach various international curricula and levels according to in-house designed course
outlines. You will have opportunities to participate in curriculum design and development. We provide
continuous professional development workshops and training to our teachers. If you are passionate
about teaching and would like to work in a company with a diverse culture, this is the opening you've
been looking for.
Job Responsibilities






Teach the respective subject of various international curricula and levels in small group or
one-on-one lessons
Design customized lesson plans for students following course outlines
Execute non-teaching duties such as preparing progress reports, developing and organizing
teaching materials
Assist supervisors in carrying out and participate in academic-related projects
Report to department heads and the management team

Essential Qualities










Bachelor’s/ Master's degree or above with strong academic background in related fields
Excellent grades and achievement in middle or high school
Commitment to teaching and student-oriented
Keen to work in education, especially teaching students from multi-cultural backgrounds
and working in an international and culturally diverse company
Responsible, diligent, organized and open-minded towards learning
Able to work independently as well as in teams in a positive manner
Knowledge in international exams and syllabuses is an advantage
Fluent in English
Applicants with more relevant experience may be considered for the position of Senior
Teacher
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What We Offer







Prime working location in the heart of Hong Kong
Comprehensive training program
Career advancement opportunities in a market leader with over 85 full time teachers and
over 20 years in the industry
Bonus schemes
Medical benefits and monthly sponsorship of staff well-being activities
Attractive remuneration package to match work experience and educational background

Interested parties should send a detailed CV and cover letter with expected salary to
recruitment@ntk.edu.hk
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Teacher of Physics
Established in 1996, NTK Academic Group is a leading educational service provider in Hong Kong. We
specialize in academic tuition for students following international and local curricula, standardized test
preparation, and educational planning and consultation services. We are also a fast growing publisher
with more than 30 study guides published.
We are looking for committed and confident teachers who are ready to inspire students to be more
open to understanding the world around them and guide them along their learning path. The successful
candidate will teach various international curricula and levels according to in-house designed course
outlines. You will have opportunities to participate in curriculum design and development. We provide
continuous professional development workshops and training to our teachers. If you are passionate
about teaching and would like to work in a company with a diverse culture, this is the opening you've
been looking for.
Job Responsibilities






Teach the respective subject of various international curricula and levels in small group or
one-on-one lessons
Design customized lesson plans for students following course outlines
Execute non-teaching duties such as preparing progress reports, developing and organizing
teaching materials
Assist supervisors in carrying out and participate in academic-related projects
Report to department heads and the management team

Essential Qualities










Bachelor’s/ Master's degree or above with strong academic background in related fields
Excellent grades and achievement in middle or high school
Commitment to teaching and student-oriented
Keen to work in education, especially teaching students from multi-cultural backgrounds
and working in an international and culturally diverse company
Responsible, diligent, organized and open-minded towards learning
Able to work independently as well as in teams in a positive manner
Knowledge in international exams and syllabuses is an advantage
Fluent in English
Applicants with more relevant experience may be considered for the position of Senior
Teacher
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What We Offer







Prime working location in the heart of Hong Kong
Comprehensive training program
Career advancement opportunities in a market leader with over 85 full time teachers and
over 20 years in the industry
Bonus schemes
Medical benefits and monthly sponsorship of staff well-being activities
Attractive remuneration package to match work experience and educational background

Interested parties should send a detailed CV and cover letter with expected salary to
recruitment@ntk.edu.hk
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